
LOSS OF APPETITE
Cold Sweats, Twitching Nerves and

Weakness Cured by Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills.

| Nature punishes every infraction of
her laws, aud careless habils easily lead
to the coutlition described by Mr. Wil-
liam Browue, of No. 1019 Lincoln street,

St. Joseph, Mo. Mr. Browue is an ex-

pert tinner iu the employ of the National
Biscuit Go. Ho gives the following ac-

[ count of a trying experience:
"In the spring of 1902," he says,

" while Iwas regularly working at my
! trade, Igrew somewhat careless in my

habits of eatingand drinking, aud finally
found (lint my appetite was tickle, a bad
taste lingered in my month, my nerves
twitched anil were beyond my control,
my kidneys were out of order and cold
sweats would break out over my body a!;
odd times. Perhaps, whilo I stood talk-
ing with some one, this trembling
of the limbs, and profuse sweating, and
a severe chill would seize me. I became
alarmed at my condition and, having
rend an endorsement of Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills, I got a box and began to use
them. They helped me nt once. After
I had used one box the twitching of the
nerves, tlio trouble with the stomach
and the cold sweats stopped and have
not reappeared,and my appetite is good.
Ihave told all my friends that Dr. Wil-
liams' Pink Pills cured me and I recom-
mend them to everybody."

Dr. "Williams' Pink Pills cured Mr.
' Browne because nothing can strengthen
; the nerves except good rich, red blood?-

j and Dr. Williams' Pink Pills actually
make new blood. They don't act ou the
bowels. They don't bother with mere

i symptoms. They drive from the blood
i the cause of anaemia, indigestion, uer-
| vous disorders, general weakness and
the troubles ofgrowing girlsand women.

The pills are guaranteed to be free
from opiates or harmful drugs. Hold by
all druggists, or by ths Dr. Williams
Medicine G"uipauy, Schenectady, N. Y.

MOLECULES OF MIRTH.

"Waitah, what kind of shell fish
i have you?" "Only eggs, sir!"

| "Would I like to live my life over?"
said the sober-faced man. "No, sir;

| its bad enough to think it over."

"Who Is it that robs us while we
are at-leep?" asked the teacher, trying

to get the class to spell the word
"burglar." "De gas meter," shoutid
the boys in unison.

"Think of leaving something be-
hind," urged the insurance agent, "to
provide comforts and even luxuries

; for the little ones." "Uh, huh," re-
; cponded the sarcastic citizen. "Whose

j little ones?"

"What is butter to-day?" asked the
possible customer. "Butter is butter
to-day," answered the waggish grocer,
with a shriek of laughter. "Glad to

i hear it," said the other, cheerfully;

| "the last I got here was axle-grease."

The young mother gazed upon her
first born and wept convulsively. They
appealed to her to know why her grett

! wlef. "Alas!" she wailed, as with »n-
--j tensest agony, "I'm afraid he will wevr
i side whiskers when he grows up!"

SOME WHY DON'T YOU'S.

TYhy don't you take more pains to

;be self-sacrificing? Time is rapidly

i pasting.
Why don't you send away that lit-

| tie gift you have been planning to
send? Mere kind intentions never ac-
complish any good.

Why don't you speak out the encour-
aging words that you have in your
thoughts? Unless you express theM
they are of no use to others.

Why don't you make the promised

visit to that invalid? She is looking
for you day after day, and "hope de-
feired niaketh the heart sick."

Why don't you answer your friend's
letter at once? It will have a double
value if written promptly, and will
take no more time than by and by.

Why don't you create around yoti
*n ptmosphere of happiness and help-
fulness, so that all who come in touch
with >ou may be made better? Is not
this possible?

Slave of Custom.
On one day in the year the free and in-

dependent French citizen is a slave, the
slave of custom. It is the day the shoot-
ing season opens. He may not care for

sport; no matter, he must sally forth or
lose caste irretrievably.

NOTICED IT.

A Young Lady from New Jersey Put
Her Wits to Work.

"Coflee gave me terrible spells of in
digestion, which, coming on every

I week or so, made my life wretched un-

| Ui some one told me that the coffea
j I drank was to blame. That seemed

I nonsense, but I noticed these attacks
jused to come on shortly after eating,

I and were accompanied by such excru-
I pains in the pit «112 the stom-
! ach that 1 could only find relief by

I loosening my clothing and lying down.
| "If circumstances made it impos-

j siblo for me to lie down, 1 spent hours
j in grt at misery.

| "I refused to really believe it was
| Ihe coffee until finally I thought a

j trial would at least do no haiui. so I
; quit (offci( in !'.MI und began on Pos-
' turn. My troubles left entirely and
convinced me of thf en use.

"PoMum brought no discomfort, nor
flid indigestion foiluw itx use. I have
'?ad no return of the rouble since I
began to drink Poatum. It has btii't
me up, restored my health and given
me a new Interest Iri life. It certainly
is a joy io be well UKain *'

Nam#
rlveu by Post iim Co, lluttle Creek,
&Meh.

Ilea., the Utile i M.ok "The Hoad to
Wi-llville," la each plijf,

"J Pennsylvania
IIAII,StOA ».

PFTILA DE LP HIA AND ERIK RAILROAD ]
DIVISION.

In effect May 28. 1905.
TRAINS LEAVE EMPORIUM EASTWARD!6 10 A. M. Sundays only for Renovo and
Week days for ftunuury, Wilkcsbarre, Scran-
on. Hazleton, Pottaville, Harrisburg ind
intermediate st at ions, arriving at Philadelp lia
6.23 P. M., New Vork 9.30 I*. M., Baltimore

fiOii P. M., Wash in; to i 7.15 P. M. Pullman
Parlor car from Wilnaninpcrt toPhiladelphia j
and passenger com hen from Kane to !
Philadelphia and Williamsport to Balti-
more and Washington.

12:35 M \u25a0 Emporium Junction) daily for San-
bury, Harrisburu and principal intermediate j
stations, arriving at Plnla ielphia, 7:32 p.m.; (
New York. 10:2 ( p.m.; Baltimore, 7:30 p.m.; |
Washington, »:3*>, u. m. Vestibuled Parlor
cars and pass» i |;er coaches, Buffalo to Phila-
delphia ami Wushington.

820 P. M- -daily for Harrisburg and
intermediate «Ut ons, arriving at Philadel-
phia, 4.141 A. M. New York 7.13 A. M.
Baltimore, 2:20 A. M. Washington, 8:30 A. M.
Pullman sleeping cars from Harrisburgto Phil-
adelphia and New Vork. Philadelphia pas-
?engerscan remainlu sleeper undisturbec. un-
til 7:30 A. M.

10 30 P. M Daily for Sunbury, Harris-
burg and inte-mediate stations arriving ai
Philadelphia 7.17 A. M. New York 9.33 A. M.,
weekdays. (10 38 A. M. Sunday;) Baltimore 7.15

A. M.. Washington B.SO A M. Pullman sleep-
ing car?- from Erie, Buffalo and Williamsport to
Philudelj liia ami lUitfalo, Williamsport to
Washington. Passenger cars from Erie tc
Philadelphia and Williamsport to Baltimore.

12:25 A. M. (Emporium Junction),daily for Sun-
bury, Harrisburg ami principal intermediate
stations, arriving at Philadelphia. 7:32 a. m.;
New York, 9:33 a. m., week days; (10:38 Sun-
days); Baltimore, 7:25 a. in.; WashiUKton, H:4fl

a. m. Vestibuled Buffet Sleeping Cars and
Passenger coaches, Buffalo to Philadelphia j
and Washington. j

WESTWARD.
610 A. M. -Emporium Junction- daily j

for Erie, liidgway, and week days for Du-
Bois, Clermont an 1 intermediate stations. j

10 130 A. M. ?Daily for Erie auo week day* ;
for Dußois andintermediate stations.

4 23 P. M.?Daily for Erie and intermediate"
stations.

RIDOWAY AND CLEARFIELD R. It. CON-
NECTIONS.
(Week days.)

SOUTHWARD. Stations. NORTHWARL j

P. M A.If.'A.M.I IP. M. P. M.JP. M.|9oo

|9oo 4 02'.. . Renovo.... I 1 28 .... II 45 '

ill 13- 5 5.3] ...St. Marys... |ll 26 95*
4 50 10 10 5 s~> Kane 12 25 3 u0 ..i.
5 06 11 31 6 10'.. ..Wilcox 12 02 2 40 ...

52011 38 2.r »j .Job uson burg.. 11 47 228 ... ;
i i

» 40 11 55 6 SoV ..Ridftway,.... 9 29 2 10 8 2« 1|
| .Mill Ilaven I

« i.O 12 15 7 10|.. Croyland.... 900 1 49 8 0 !

B0?12 23 719 .. Blue Roelc... 851 1 10 7 ffl .
fi 12 12 20 7 231 Carrier 8 47 l 37 7 Ml i
ti 22 12 :ia 732 .Brookwavville. 837 1 27 7 4!l 1
«2612 10 737 r.anes Mills . 834 123 7?*
630 7 4lj.MoMtnm Siu't. 831 17 34

. 12 1!) 7 lilHarv vs Run . 825 1 15 730

61112 55 7 501 .Fall* Creek... 82i 1 10 7 2ft
6 Si 125 8 OiJ ??? Dußois 8 08 12 55 7 111
7 4.' 1 15 7 5.5 .. Kails Creek. 7 ti 53 I 15 IS 3li
7it129 808 . Reynoidsville.. 68912 62 6 111
830 I 5(5 835 .. Hrookville... BOSI2 24 539
931 238 920 New Uithlehem 520 11 11 4 541

r M. P. M. P. M.l IA.M. A M. P. W

HI KFAI O &" AI.LKOIiIiNY VALLEV
DIVISION.

Leave Emporium Junction for Port Allejra iy?
Oiean. Ar ale, Eist Aurora and Buffalo.
Train No. 107, daily, 4:05 A. M
Tmiti No. 115, daily, 4:15 P. M !

Trains laave Kmaoriutii for Keating, Port, i
Allegany, Co tdei sport, Smethport, Eldred
Bradfo:d,olean md UuiTaio.oonii-ctiug at But
faio forpoin's Eist and West.
Train No. 1(11,we 'lt days, 8:25 A. M, i
Train No. 103, we A days ... .... 1:35 P. M j

Train No. 103 will connect at olean with '
Chautauqua Diviiion for Alleij my, Bradford, i
Salamanca, Warren, Oil Cityand PiUsburij.

LOW ORADE DIVISION.

BABTBOUNP.
_____

STATIONS. 109 113 101 105 107 951 i

IA. M. A. M. A. M. P. M P. M A. M. '
Pittsburar,. .Lv +fi 2'i +9 00 U.30 *505 ; 9 0C :
Red Bank 9 30 11 05 4 05 7 5.5 10 55

Lawsonham 9 42 »lIIH 4 18 8 07 11 08 I
New Bethle'm 5 '2O 10 20 11 41 4 50 8 37 11 40

Brokville, fG 05 11 10 12 21 5 39 9 22 12 2ti |
Reynold-vile, 113.1 1142 12 52 6 15 9 50 12 58

KalliCreek 653 11 57 1156 30 1005 I 14 ,
Dußois, . 700 tl2 0". I 25 6 40 1015 J 1 2C ;
Kabul t 7 12 1 37 7 17
Pennfie 1, .... 730 1557 35 j
Senncz He, ... 801 2298 09
Driftwood 18 40 13 05 8 45
viiP. Si K. Div
Driftwood.. Lv. '9 50 13 45
Emporium, Ar. tlO 30 14 10

A. M. A. M. P. M. p. M P.M P. M.,

WEST HO UND.
"

STATIONS. 103 106 102 114 110 852

Via P. it E. Div A. M. A.M. A. M. P. M. P. M P. W
Emporium, Lv.; 18 10 t3 20
Driflw jod, Ar.. 19 04 14 00

Via L. O. Div; ,

Driftwood. Lv. 15 50 11110 15 50
Beunezetle, 6 25 11 45 6 25
Vennfiill 1 7 00 12 20 7 01Sabula, ! 7 18 12 39 7 23
Dußois *6 05 7 30 12 55 15 00 7 35 ;4 00
Falls Creek 6 12 7 .55 1 15 5 10 7 42 4 C 7
Reynoidsville,..! 830 808 1 29 527 7 58' 4 2<)
Brook vile 7 05 8 35 1 56 6 00 t8 30 4 5)
New Bethle'm. 751 920 238 645 930 535
Lawsonham, . . 821 947t3 06 714 . . . 6 0.1
Red Bank,Ar. 8 35 10 02 3 20 7 25 6 2)

Pittsburg, Ar... *ll15 +1245 f.5 30 11000 }9 30
A M P. M P. M P. M. P. M. P. .V.

"Uiily. t.>aiiyexcept Sunday. JtSumtuy ouly.
iFlag -Siop.

On Siimiay only train leaves Driftwood 8:2) a,
in., arrives at Dußois, 10:0" a. m. Returning
leaves Dußois, 2:00 p. ro.; arr v ?< at Driftwood,
£:I0 p. in., stopping at intermediate stations.

For Time Tablis and further iuformation, afply to Ticket Agent.
,1. It. WOOD. I'ass'grTraffic Mgr.

W. W. A'lTERfcURY, GEO. W BOYD,
Oentral Manager. Otn'l PafSf nger Agt.

THE PITTSBURG, SHAWMUT &,

NORTHERN R. R.
Through Pasßetiger Service Ret wees

?t. Marys, Brock wayville, Sliawmut, Smethporli
Olean, Friendship, Angelica, Horuell»vill«i
Way laud, Buffalo, and New York.

Effective Sunday, May29,190
Eastern Standard Time.

Tiuie of Trains at St. Marys.

DEPART.
I.n A. M PorKersey (Arr. 814 a. mi, Bvrne

dale (Arr. 8.54 a. in., i Weedville (Arr. 9.03 a.ro.;) Eibon (Arr, 8.46 a in..) bhawinut (Arr.
? .08 a in.,) Brookwayville (Arr.9 42 a. M.i

11 3t P. M , For Clarmont (Arr. 187 p. m.,
Smethport (Arr. 2.20 p. in.,i connecting for
Bradturri Arr a :|0 p. m ,i Eldrnl (Arr. 2 49
p. ni.,) Olean (Arr .1 40 p. m.) couneoting
for Buffalo Arr. 6 10 n. in.,) Bolivar (Arr.
8.38 p. in i friendship (Arr. 4.0S p. m,)
Angelica (Arr. 4.' Hp in.,) HornelUville Arr.
?10 p. m., Wayland Arr. 723 p. in.,) con-
necting at Waylati-1 with D. L ». W H. R.,
and at Horiiellsv Hie with Erie It It.for all
points East and Went,

*.4S P. M For Kersey Arr. S2B p. m.,) Rlbol
(Arr 40 i p m . rthawiiiiit!Arr. 4,22 pin IMrook wavvi .e iArr 447 p. m.,i connecting
with P. It. It . for Kails Creek Arr 6.10 p
nt.,) Dußois Arr sii p. m?) Itiook v,u«
(Arr. 6Uo p iu ,) and Pittsburg Arr 0 J)
pin )

AltltlVK.
II 06 A. M I Front llr . i .v,i viHe. Mhawmnt

?SoP. M < K< ? , aa i l'» ~i..is ~

1.45 P. M ?From WayU'.il, llorntiisvllle. .an
asrraga, Augt uc , l'ii-ud .hip. 11 lUvar, Ijuf.
falo, llr.ptiril, Kidred, Suiettiuurt
and I leri'iont

All'rains «l tily.art p: UnnHsr.
A M 1.A.M., i J HI 4WICK,

iit'U'l Supt. flen, Psa., Agaai

Ht, Marys. Prima.

Kodol CyspopsSa Ccis u
liiyaets wtiat yo« .tuts
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WAYS OF HANDLING MANURE

One Farmer Who Has Proved to His
Own Satisfaction That the

Spreader Pays.

I am able to give correct figures in
regard to manure spreaders, as I hire
all my work done on my frams and
keep /ery close account of labor-saving
devices. I have investigated this ma-
nure business for the past two years
carefully, and have corresponded with
nearly all the experiment stations on

this one subject of keeping manure and
applying it. I believe my way of han-
dling manure is about right.

I wheel to the shed during the five
months I cannot use the spreader to
spread it on the fields direct from sta-
ble. I can load, draw to field half a
a mile distant, unload and return to
barn at manure shed in 30 minutes, one

man doing all the work. It would take
30 minutes longer to do the same work

jtIAMuRE I

inmiiiiHnn
K-/

STALLS AND MANURE SHED.

without the spreader. For this reason
a man will and can work harder in
putting on the load if he knows he can

sit down on a good seat and ride for
ten minutes, and rest while unloading.

I had rather have one load of manure
(so far as results are concerned) un-

loaded with the spreader than three
loads unloaded by hand, on grass stub-
ble or meadows. It is more evenly
distributed to the grass roots and cov-
ers as much ground, if not more. My
spreader carries about 50 bushels af a
load, drawn by three horses. Thirty
acres of meadows are covered each
year with my dairy and horses'output

of manure. I use the fine manure from
the horses for an absorbent back of the
cows, wheel it into the shed and let
it lie there and decay until October. It
is then spread just before the fall rains
come, so that the manure will not dry
tip on the ground by the hot sun. Be-
ing put under a good shed with tight
sides, without a cement cellar, the ma-
nure does not leach any to speak of.
I cannot speak or write enough about
the manure spreader, this farmer con-

cludes in his letter to the Orange Judd
Farmer. Every farmer that has ten
cows should have one.

DAIRYING WITH SILAGE.

It Is the Only Successful Method?
Getting the Best Results from

the Silo.

The dairy farmer who undertakes to
carry his operations through the win-

ter without silage has uphill work all
the time. The prosperous dairy far-
er seeds down 20 or 25 acres every year,
keeps his straw under cover and grows
a good field of corn for silago every
year. The solution of the question of
making cheap milk lies in the silo, for,
in the opinion of the Farmers' lleview,
good corn silage is undoubtedly the best
and cheapest milk-producing food that
has yet been grown. To get best results
it must be made from well-matured
corn, and intelligentlyfed. The cutting
is very important, more so than
most people imagine. In the first
place good, well-built cutters must be
employed, for after the corn is cut in
the field, it should be put through the

cutler and into the silo as rapidly as
possible. The shorter the lengths are
cut the closer they pack in the silo;
hence use a machine which has ample

capacity to do the cutting In short
lengths and do it fast. Just keep in
mind that you are handling green

stuff, with the object of putting it up
green. It is no trick to make good

silage?here is the recipe: Cut the
corn when the kernels are well glazed;
fill the silo as rapidly as possible; cut
the stalks into pieces, say an inch long
?shorter would be better; tramp down
the corners well; see that the silo is
perfectly air-tight?then you have it.

DAIRY WISDOM.

When calves are kept in the stable,
they should be given, now and then, a
piece of sod with the earth attached.

Why calves should crave this sort
of thing is hard to explain, but they do
and it should be supplied.

If it is a heifer, it will never make a
perfectly docile cow. If a bull, it will
be wild and vicious.

What is the use of weighing the milk
of each cow? Simply to find out which
cow is the thief, carrying the bag, with
nothing in it?for you.

A dairyman with a small herd ofcows
can well afford to build a silo?and in-
crease his herd and his profits.?Farm

Journal.
If any cows are about to calve dur-

ing the hot da>s of July, they should
be kept in the stable during the heat of
the day, at least, and some dry food
given to theip.

Fertilizer from AnimaH.
A prominent agriculturist < i filiates

the fertilizing element contributed by
each horre annually nt |27; cattle, sin
ca«h. ho,vs. sl2 each, ntld -beep as
two dollars each lie-s give the j'.n'iii

est returns for the amount Inve. ted

Never allow u cow to calve In the|>ait-
lure. The jouug thing in such cases
partnki sof tin w (hi, and it t* never over-
come.

Now begin puytug aitenUot. to Mlu
Pullet.

RESCUING AM ORCHARD.

| A Practical Lesson in the Cultivation
of One That Does Not

Pay.

What is to 1)0 done with the old or-
chard? This is a question which many
men are asking. Will it pay to do any-
thing? Is it not better to cut down the
trees, clear the ground and make use
of it for other purposes?

Undoubtedly there are some orchards
that might better never have been set.
The soil is not such as is fitted for
them, the varieties were poorly select-
ed, the stock was poor or the man who
set them was not adapted to fruit
growing. As a result the orchard is a

failure and always has been.
But many an orchard has been made

good, though the prospects were dis-
couraging at the first. One which 1
have in mind could hardly have been
more unfavorable for a beginning. It
was set on a gravelly soil, which is not
considered good for apples. The trees
were of the poorest. They were, in
fact, nothing better than refuse stock
from a nursery, such as ought togo as

brush. This was the beginning.
For nearly 30 years the trees stood

and took the chances with the grain

and hay crops. Of course they had the
t worst of it and at the end of that time

there were many vacant places in tho
orchard. The trees that remained were

small and sickly looking. As for fruit
there never iiad been much. The or-

chard had been one that "didn't pay."
Fortunately a man with an idea then

took charge of the farm. He plowed
tho orchard and sowed rye. In placa

'of cuttin.B: the grain and drawing it off
the field ho used it for a hog pasture.
After a year the ground was again
plowed and sowed. The pigs grew up
and went their appointed way. leaving

the orchard better than they found it.
The trees responded readily to this

treatment. They made a fine growth,
and after four or five years began to
produce apples. Then the orchard
"paid." It paid the best of any field
on the farm. There were crops on the
"off" years, when other orchards were
nearly barren.

Conditions were certainly discourag-

ing enough. It is no exaggeration to
say that the majority of neglected or-

chards offer better prospects than this.
But there was one thing in its favor.

The varieties were mostly good.
What was done in this case can ha

done in many another. If the orchard
i has been long in sod it can be plowed
i up this fall after the trees have stopped
i growing, then sown to rye. Next spring
j begin pruning and set the hogs at
! work. The pigs will do the cultivating

and will pay for the privilege.
Whatever may be said about this

method, says the Farmers' Voice, and
it is not above criticism. It is at least
a cheap and convenient way of treat.-'
ing this vexed question. There may be
ways that are better, but certainly this
is not so bad as to leave the orchard to
care for itself. The same treatment
would make many orchards a source of
profit that now are an annoyance to
their owners and far from a credit to
the farms.

POWER FROM A WINDMILL.

j Attachment Which Will Run tho
Grindstone, the Bone Cutter and

Other Light Machinery.

If you have a windmill it can easily
be arranged to run the grindstone,

Q! hone cutter, feed

-fa grinder, etc. The
cut, reproduced

from the Farm
and Home, shows

n a good device to?

convert the per-
pendicular motion

. of the windmill
r into a horizontal

II one - The bar, b,
, ,s connected to

""

the windmill pit-
"o man, a, so that it

may be attached
at will. The

nw hee 1, c, and
shaft, e, should
be of iron or steel.
The short pitman.

Ib, may be of iron
or hard wood. The axle bar. d, which
holds shaft, e, rigjd, permitting the
pitman, b, to revolvs wheel, c, should
be of heavy iron, firmly secured, and
braced to pump at platform.

Treating Pear Blight.
"The methods which we have used

successfully in controlling pear blight
In the east," says Prof. Waite, in Amer-
ican Fruits, "is that of cutting out the
holdover pear blight in the fall. Pear
blight, like smallpox, is contagious,
and that should be thoroughly under-

I stood. We examine minutely each tree
in an orchard and cut off all infected
limbs or twigs. We disinfect the prun-
ing killvr-s used in the process, and
after the operation we disinfect the
wound. It resembles in this regard a
surgical wound. But even this method,
calling for a most painstaking exami-
nation of the trees each fall and again
at blossoming time, cannot be said to

be successful in eradicating the disease
entirely. So far we have succeeded In
placing the disease under control only

! In small territories."

Tons of Oleo.
In the fiscal year lor 190.1 71.8114,102

j pounds of obo were made in this coun-
try l.'c ? yi :ir lhe figures were 48,1>71 .ISO

; potii)i this year 4H,88i».!i82 pounds,

i Tfcfl large*! Idciyum It in coIMM olet
there In in but I. .754 |,tminis more

I of uncoloreil made this y«ur.

We have a warm spot In our heart
for II (food old "tiled and faithful"
hlr d mull. Treat hiiu right.

! We do ftot lieu| Hew fruitx !«.- tt«j do
better ( ultiu of the old v>ut s.

I

OPERATIONS AVOIDED
Two Grateful Letters from Women Who Avoided

Serious Operations.?Many Women Suffering
from Like Conditions Will Be Interested.

When a phvsicinn tellsa woman, suf- Hearing how Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
fering from ovarian or womb trouble, Compound had saved other women froiu
that an operation is necessary it, of serious operations I decided to try it, anilin

- . , . , J * l,.ss than four months I was pntirrly cured f*course, fntfuu-nsiior. and words fail to express iny thankfulness '
The verv thought of the operating- , 1 12. , «. 01

table and the knife strikes terror to ."argret Merkley of 2,0 3,1

her heart. As one woman expressed Rtrect ' Milwaukee, \,is? writes:
it, when told by her physician that she Dear Mrs. Pinkham:?
must undergo an operation, she felt "Loss of strength, extreme nerronsnocs,
.... , , ~i ~

j severe shooting pains through tlie pelvicthat her death knell had sounded. organs, cramps, bearing down pains, and
Our are full of women extreme irritation compelled mo to seek

who are there for ovarian or womb medical advice. The doctor, after malting

operations! an examination, said that 1 had ovarian trou-

It is quite true that these troubles ble a,llt ulceration, nn.l adywed an operation
l x . u tis my only hone, lo tins Istrongly obicutedmay reach a stage where an operation

_an( }jde Jci(le^aa a , nst reM)rt t%\ry io .dia
is the only resource, but such cases are pinkham's Vegetable (.'ompound.
much rarer than is generally supposed, "To my surprise the ulceration healed, all
because a great many women have the bad symptoms disappeared, and lam once
been cured l>v Lydia E. Pinkham's more strong, vigorous and well: and I can-

Vegetable Compound after the doctors j? express my thinks for what it has done
had said an operation must be per- me.

formed. In fact, up to the point where Ovarian and womb troubles are

the knife must be used to secure instant steadily on the increase among women

relief, this medicine is certain to help. ~anrt before submitting to an opera-
The strongest and most grateful \\?n , ? v<>l7 woman should try Lydia E.

statements possible to make come from I'nikham s Vegetable Compound, and
women who, by taking Lydia E. Pink- "'rlte

,

*lrs- at Lynn, Mass.
ham's Vegetable Compound, have '°r a(tvice.

escaped serious operations. 1 tl» rt £rcars L Jd
,

,a E - Pinkham s

Margrite Rvan. Treasurer of St. An- Vegetable Compound has been curing

drew's Society, Hotel English, Indian- the worst forms of female complaints,

apolis, Ind., writes ofher cure us follows: all ovarian troubles, inflammation, ul-
r | ceration, ialling and displacement of

Dear Mrs. Pinkham:? j the womb, leucorrhoea, irregularities,
?? I cannot tlnd words to express mv thanks indigestion and nervous prostration,

for tho good Lydia E. Pinkham s \egotaUe Any woman who could read the manyCompound di.l ine. 1 lie doctor said 1 could t 112 i ,

not get well unless 1 had an operation for gratefulJetters on hie m Mrs Pink-
ovarian and female troubles. I knew I could ' ham s oiliee would be convinced of the
not stand thestrain of an operation and made I efficiency of her advice and Lydia E.
up mv >lllllllI would bo an invalid for life, j Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
Ask Mrs. Pinkham's Advlee-A Woman Best Understands a Woman's His.

l \ IS GUARANTEED TO CURE

AifelSiwlNh 5% BMP, BAD COLO, HEADACHE AHD HEOMLOU.
Ul, - ai's-. ic I won'tsell Anll-Orlplne to a dealer who won't Onitrnnfro
HAS (.0 EQUAL FOk HEADACHE >»? UlUnryourMOHßt BACK IF IT BOV'T CUBK.

; J<\ If. Itiemer,M. />.,Manufacturer,rt. Mo.

Keeping Out of the Heat.
Pat?l'm afther balding ycu good-by,

Moike It's to Panama for me. Share,
four dollais a day workin' on the canal
looks 1 k a go'd mine beside the $1.20 in

A nerik> .
Mike?But, Pat, do you mind that Pan- i

cnia i.- oik* i»i the hottest places in t.*e

world its!-? in the shade most every I
day.

"You don't suppose that I'm such a
fool i;s to -tay in the shade all the time,
do you?' Magazine of Fun.

SKIN PURIFICATION.

Cuticura Sc -.p, Ointment and Pills
Cleanse the Skin and Blood of

Torturing Humors Com-
plete Treatment SI.OO.

The aponizing itching and burning of
the skin, as in eczema; the frightful scal-
ing, as in psoriasis; the loss of hair and
crusting of scalp, as in sealled head; the
facial disfigurement, as in pimples and
ring worm: the awful suffering of in-

fants. and anxiety of worn-out parents, as

in milk crust, tetter and salt iheum ?all
demand a remedy of almost superhuman
virtues to successfully cope with them
That Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 1 ills

are such stands proven by the testimony

of the civilized world.

When a girl begins to persuade a young

man that lie ought to economize she usu-
ally means that he should stop spending
money tor cigars and save up to buy her
a diamond ing. Detroit liee Picas.

Do not believe Piso's Cure for Consump-
tion has an equal for coughs and colds. ??).

F.Boyer,Trinity Springs,lnd., Feb. 15, 1900.

If a man would be successful, he niu t
be ici.dj to grab opportunity by tlie
back hi the neck and hold last whenever
it count, around his way.

If you wish beautiful, clear, white
clothes ust- Hi-d Cross Ball Blue. Large 2
oz. package, cents.

A pel son ian liveon 12 cents a day-
but ltw people are willingto do it.

A DESPAIRING WOMAN.

Weak, Nervous and Wretched from Wast-
ing Kidney Troubles.

Mrs. Henry A. Reamer, Main and
Garst Ntn its. South Bend, Imi., says:

" When I lx-jran
usino-Iloan's Kid-
ne v Pills 1 was so

T T?) weak I eon Id
| ? hardly drug' my-

-I*7 sel f across the |
t jjf-'i'" room. I waul

' JC wretched and
/ \ \u25a0 "crvous, uud bad

' ?*sss' ' 1 \u25a0?\u25a0U ;i \u25a0 \u25a0 11.\u25a0. b. ii.

j 'yt 4 ' ?' i ii|r - «U»\v ii pain,

fv ?' '""'lft*'/ ne x itid Weals
eyes. Dropsy set !

11l and lih'i tii !,' .if the i In st ' hoked me

and thi' a'l'io it 1111» liem't, 1 tin.l little
hop.-, 1,, to iiiji unt<ild siirpri a Duan s'
Kidiwv t s Innight ii o reli. 112 and
saved hiy i I "hull Bever

Soli! l> it* ,ih IS, 50 eellts a box. :

Fobi..i "

.1 . iiu, Buffalo, .N. Y.

SICK HEADACHE
r? =?i Positively cnred by

these Little Pills.
Vr\ i\jLi\o They also relieve Dls-

E
tress Irom Dyspepsia, In-

E digestion and Too Hearty

\u25a033 Eating. A perfect rem-

ili edy forDizziness, Nausea,
S Drowsiness, Bad Taste

*

In the Mouth, Coated
Tongue, Pain In tlioSide,

ITOKPID LIVER. TUej
regulate tbo Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SMALLPILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALLPRICE,

Genuine Must Bear
®ittle Fac-Simile Signature

I PILL
"

M3®. JJREFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

yMSSLKKEBS
BH3B9^ale\u25a0l BY ALLTHE j '#(»\u25a0 !

fBEST DEALERS 'tSH BBj*v
I A.J. TOWER CO? ESTABLISHED 1836
\u25a0 ??? BOSTON HEW YORK CHICAGO

their sex, used a3*« douch# is
cesslal. Thoroughly cleanses, kills disease germ?,
stops discharges, heals inUammation and lucal
?oreness, cares leuconhaa mid r.awilcatarrh.

Pa&tine is in powder iorm to be dissolved in pure
water, and is far more cleansing, healing, £crruu.<dAl
and economical than liquid antiseptics lot all

TOlLf'T AND WOMAN'S SPECIAL (JSC
Kitsale at

Trial ikiiand llook ot Instructions Free.
THC R. Paxtoh COHI>ANV IIOUTON,MAto.

MOLES
*ND WA "TS """?

B,r

III! .U.K. M 1>I«I t.NSAUV, UOCUI> I.U.N V

ELECTROTYPES 1
I.l« «»-\u25a0 " I

A. !* ktILINAU»«ltl'tlltntt». tkteacl
tm** .111 i - «J

A. N. K.?o t!OU4

7


